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Dillon From page 1 State WASHINGTON Front-runn- er

Walter F. Mondale outpolled seven
campaign rivals combined Thursday,
winning 75 Democratic National Con-

vention delegates out of a 164-memb- er

' slate picked by House Democrats.

"This is a spectacular beginning
and we're confident he's going to go
all the way," Mondale aide Richard
Moe said after the party's leadership
finished picking the final 54 delegates.

"For the first delegate selection
process of the season we could not be
more pleased."

Internship
, program

The deadline for submitting applica-
tions for the Institute of Government's
summer internship program in Feb. 10.

For more information, contact Donald
Hayman at 966-416- 9. This information
had been omitted in a story in Thursday's
Daily Tar Heel titled "State government
student internships offered."

CGC race announcements
All candidates for CGC who wish to

announce in the DTH should pick up an-

nouncement forms from the DTH office
beginning Monday. A group photo will
be taken Thursday at a time to be

The program with the volunteers seems to be a step
in the right direction, and Hamlin and Hardin com-
mended Britt on her role of coordinating the
volunteer program. '

"She does a great thing with the volunteer pro-
gram," Hardin said. "If you could go to a meeting
and hear her talk, you'd be persuaded. She does a
great thing out there."

Each of these three volunteers stressed the capabilty
of the students and the need for volunteers.

"They're terribly creative," Dougherty said. "If
guided, I feel like they have a lot of potential, but they
haven't been guided. They certainly have different
talents some are more artistic, some intellectual."

"It kind of opens your eyes to go beyond the
stereotypes and labels," he said. "It's a tough prob-
lem." ,

Hamlin emphasized the seriousness of the needs of
the adolescents. "There isn't a delicate one among
them out there, yet they are all delicate because they
are human beings. A lot of them live by their wits; a
lot of them have failed to live by their wits. There's a
lot of sensitivity and love, but they've never been
taught when and where to display them.

"These are people who are rapidly becoming
adults, and they don't know what to do about it,"
Hamlin added. "They donf dare show fear.

"I believe that the problems we all read about have
to be addressed. The only way society can be changed
is for each of us. to do something about it
consistently."

Anyone interested in volunteering at' the C.A.
Dillon school can call Suzanne Coker, Donna
Langfelder or Ginger Harrill at the Campus Y.

and

Nation
The Associated Press

STARKE, Fla. Quoting Christ's
words on the cross, .Florida's oldest
death row inmate died in the electric
chair Thursday for arranging the kill-

ing of a private detective, becoming
the third man executed in the state in
less than five years.,

"The only thing is, 'Forgive them,
Father, for in their ignorance they
know not what they do.' And that's
it." Those were the last words of An-
thony Antone, 66, heard in a clear
voice over a microphone in the death
chamber.

He was pronounced dead at 7:08
a.m., seven minutes after the first
surge of 2,000 volts coursed through
his body. His anonymous executioner,
wearing a black hood, received $150
for the job.
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College Republicans. He said that the Democrats
allow for more diversity of ideas in the party and also
try to concentrate in their meetings on being practical
and activists. That's why the Democratic party is big-

ger; Kaplan said.
.

Shrimer disagreed, saying his organization is not as
active because of the relatively low number of
Republicans in North Carolina. Not as many
Republicans seek office in the state.

But after the primary elections, the College
Republicans will become more active in campaigns, he
said.

Both the Young Democrats and the College
Republicans are preparing for training schools on how
to run campaigns.

Kaplan cited the Hubert H. Humphrey Training
'

School at North Carolina A&T in Greensboro, where
on Feb. 11 Democrats can learn to organize a cam-

paign, to be a delegate to the national convention and
to become more educated on the issues. Another
event is the Young Democrats Spring Conference in
Charlotte March 2-- 3.

. The Republicans' state spring convention will be
Feb. 25-2-7, and the Fieldman School, where
Republicans can learn more about campaigning, will

take place March 31, Shimer said. The Republicans
will publish several issues of "Freedom's Defense," a
newspaper with articles written by Republicans in col-

leges all over the state.
"The College Republicans have not been the force

they should have been the last year and a half,"
Shimer said. "1 want to build them back up."
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Mr. Charles Humphrey. Daytona Beach Resort
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Stafford From page 1

Stafford served as academiccultural
lieutenant' governor for Henderson
Residence College his freshman year. He
is currently governor of HRC and has

'worked on the RHAdepartment of
University housing alcohol policy. Staf-
ford is also in charge of production ac-

tivities for HRC's annual Springfest con-
cert.

'mercftandise limited to stock
sale ends February 1st 1984

WINSTON-SALE- M The
government will fight a former Ku
Klux Klansman's attempt to withdraw
his guilty plea and agreement to testify
against nine former associates, a pro-
secutor said Thursday.

Nine current and former Klansmen
and Nazis are on trial on charges of
violating the civil rights of five Com-

munist Workers Party members shot
to death in 1979.
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am?

942-107- 8

133W. Franklin

you've finished with term
mid-term- s, head for

BREAK at the Daytona
Area.

200.000
on our wide, smooth,

Enjoy the fun on The
Most Famous Beach along

parties, loads of
sailing, surfing, fishing and

Eastern. Delta. Piedmont and
can get you here fast.

make the drive on
95. For more information,

travel agent for free
service or write to us at
Beach Resort Area.

20 to 50 OFF
selected warm ups
rain gear shorts

on hand

Granville Towers)

Fill out this form
DTH Valentine
Box 49 Carolina
UNC Campus
Chapel Hill, NC

Open week Nights til 8 pm
UNIVERSITY SQUARE (Next toI tl WO P ID'S M OS T f fl A O U S b f AC tl

DflTionn mio DfiTOflKiicnsiiOKS oiT niu oonaiD wooi ocnono toiainin POPiocnnot south dutoh

Resort ftrca

LOVE YOU" two ways with
must reach Daily Tar Heel office

Compose your own message

and drop in the Campus Mail: J
Love Line

the Daily Tar Heel Valentine Love Line
by Feb. 8, 5 pm for publication in Feb. 14 issue)

below: (Please print)

j Red heart Valentine
$8.00

FREE bold type
must specify

; inside above heart)
I
I
I
I--.

25 words or less $2.00 student
, , , $3.00 non-stude- nt r
each additional word 5p

"1 remember the initial meetings where they test
you out: 'What is this guy into. Why is he here?' "
Dougherty said. "1 think they have a fair way of judg-
ing. 1 thought they were very open-minde- d to every
kind of activity. They were very enthusiastic. It just
seemed like they needed that kind of an outlet."

The youth at Dillon School are adolescent boys and
girls who have been sent there by the courts. Britt said
most come from broken homes or from homes where
one or both parents work, leaving the children un-
supervised.

Once the youths are at the school, they must earn
10,000 points to be released. Points are earned by do-

ing such things as eating their vegetables, but points
are deducted for things such as cursing, Hamlin ex-

plained. The students there become bored and
frustrated. "Boredom is the great enemy of
mankind," Hamlin said. For these students it has
been and continues to be.

Dougherty explained that one would think as soon
as a student arrived at Dillon, he would begin to earn
points immediately to get out as soon as possible. But
that is not the case. Hamlin mentioned an incident not
uncommon: one of the boys managed to kiss a girl
and lost a substantial number of points, but it was
worth it to him because he was bored.

"Some of us are frustrated," Hamlin said. "The
question is, how do you make it better? The staff peo-

ple are stymied. What do you do when you can't let
people out?

"There was a group of boys; we played games with
them. One had a high IQ; he's artistic. What can he
do? They get out into society, who's going to hire
them? What are they going to do?"

Once
papers and
SPRING
Beach Resort

Join
students
sandy beach.
World's
with concerts,
freebies.
more.
PBA Airlines
Or you can
Interstate
call your
reservation
the Daytona

He-

Area. P.O. Box 2169. Daytona Beach. FL. 32015

SAY'"
(personal

or

sidls
THE CLEF HANGERS. AN exefetaa teaor1
capSa groap. will b hoMlas ditto for mw
Immm aad baritMM this Soday, Jaa. 29, boas
3-- pm hi 202 Hfll Hafl. Tfc Clef prfoni a wM
variety off itc: barbarihop, fifties, eooteaipo-rar-y.

(By tfce way. tk Clefs wUl torn Ivy Leagae
CoUaaa aad prep schools hi New Figlsad over
Sprta Break!) Aadhhta for the Clef Haaoars.
S-- 6 pat this Saaday hi 202 HID HaO.

"EATING FOR THE WRONG Reasons Group" for women to
begin recognizing, confronting, and resolving the compulsion
to overeat. Starting Tuesdays, Feb. 21. Health Ed-

ucation. Call 966-228- ext. 275 for more information.

"Where Is Happiness?" the Laughing Man Institute pre-
sents an introductory video of the Bfe and teaching of Da
FreeJohn. American-bor- n Spiritual Master. Jan. 27
7:30 pm 540-- Dogwood Dr. 967-931- 1. Donation.

COME PARTY WITH THE PI Kappa. Satarday,
la ty 28. AB caatpas party featailag Bve rock
aad rofl with STEPS. 9 pas aatfl - 21C FhUey
Boad.-- .'

lost & found

LOST: A PAIR OF WOMEN'S glasses in a beige leather
t. If found please cad Jeannle at 933-610-

help wanted

18-3-0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and rs needed. Please

'
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES-$- 45 wiO
be paid to healthy aoasaaohara 10-3-5 , who
caaaplete aa EPA breathing stady oa the UNC
caatpas. For saors fatfo please call 966-125-

Moaday-Frlaa- y 8

THE
CLEAN
MACHINE

Main Street, Carrboro
New and Used Bicycles

Same Pay Repair Service.

Across from Wendy's
967-51-04

Taste it and youll 1

know why it's the
world's best ice cream!

Sund-Thurs- doy

112W.Frank5nSL to rridnight

Friday and Saturday
542-748-4 1130amto10am

(Add $1.00 for box and
or $1.00 for bold type)

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.(fl&lS5ffii(l

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Union

27514

Name

Address
i

Phone
I

Total amount enclosed . I

MIKE, A FRIEND TELLS me you still care, and "friends
don't lie." I still care, too. Come home soon; 1 miss you.
Shawm in Georgia.

SCOTT M. -- HAPPY 19th Birthday! Remember you still
have to study. . .sometime! To be my brother, you turned
out O.K.! Love you lots. Your "Sweet Sister. Terri.

TRI SIGMAS. GET READY for a great Valentines
Cocktail at the Sheraton. Music. Candlelight and good
friends together again. Lets make H another night to
remember.

OTTO! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! NOW that you're legal again,
you might as well jump! David Lee, Edward, Alex, and
Michael. (P.S. Keep the jewel...!)
EUREKA THE DAY OF Doom wiO be here soon and then
you wiO see what sisterhood can be. Zeta sisters are
marvelous, expedaDy when you're one of us. Zeta love &
vacuum bags. Your Big Sis (Duck) and Adopted Big Sis
(Pammy Panda). '

ANGELA. THREE YEARS AGO w aw

catered aay Bfe. Thanks for yoar hrapsratioa fa
showing ate what happfaeaa la all abostt, 1 Love
Yoa today aad always wOL Happy AaiUaieary.

DIVE THE CAYMANS SPRING Break. Nondivers are also
welcome. Can't beat the price. CaD Kathy at 968-127- 1 for in-

fo.

HEY SIGMAS! WHAT DO guys in purple cowboys
in long Johns. Crown Royal, and lighting Ares have in com-
mon? A costume party with the Delta Slgs at State but
that was then and this is now. Get psyched for more to come
these next two weeks.

SAINT ANTHONY HALL UNCS co-a- d aodal aad
literary frat favMaa yoa to party asadly at oar
prfas raah bash! Koga tapped at J0 Friday.

Janaasy 27. Coase oa over aad boogU! 2t7 Pttts-bor- o

St. 942-43- 0. '

BO, SORRY I MISSED your call after the late-nigh- t. Try
again sometime at a more reasonable hour. Try me at the
ZTA house if you can't get an answer. Angela.

TO TWO SPECIAL PEOPLE. Flora and Lisa. Here's to last
weekend: dress shopping, RA Interviews, Hickory road trip,
card playing, kahkia, diets?, "Trolling", salads, boy talking.
"Copenhagen", beer drinking, studying?, the boys from
State, and km. This weekend will be another "college experi-
ence". Flora, have a GREAT rime at the formal. Lisa and I

will be waiting. Love you both, Kathy.

MIKEATTHEPLAZAiJawtrlisrfclnatoawaaTi
till scaa tfea psiaoaato. Happy Bartkdayl Hare's

to Chapel HilTs favorite asovie. tea fa lUua-boiwa- a,

"excfaaW N.C ssjaaasaaawla. tba
world's largest aasaO tows aad. of ooaraa. Ralph
Vaaeaaa WBBaate (ya fotta love UmalHyL Lafs
sell the Stpaai (TM) fana aad bay that rep Immsm!

CHRIS: IVE KNOWN AND loved you for three years, and I

must say we've been through a lot together. The good times
we've shared will remain with mc forever. Florida was great
Happy 3rd, Sweetheart! I love you. Angela.

Blank Computer
Diskettes

SVa " Floppy SSDD

$17.50
(Per Box of 10)

Credit Cards Accepted

The (VHP
Company
929-110- 8

Ask about our cassettes.

rides
RIDE NEEDED TO ASHEVHXE or vicinity on weekend of
Feb. 3-- Call Michelle at 933-368- .

personals
LOREN SPAR MIR HEUTE den Plate neben dir beim Up-

per Deck and trinken wir uns blau! Dein Spoiler.

MAKE THIS SHABBAT. FRIDAY. January 27. special
by bringing a friend to services and dinner at Hillel. Ser-
vices at 6:30 led by Rabbi Fischer, followed by dinner at
7:30. Bring a friend and the two of you can eat for just
$3.00! Reservations please by Thursday noon, 942-405- 7.

Hillel is located at 210 W. Cameron.

WHAT DO CHANCELLOR FORDHAM. Gerald Units. Max
Steele, and. James Leutze have in common? They'll be at An
Evening At The Profs on Sunday Feb. 5th at 7:00 pm. Sign
up in the pit all next week!

PUPPIES! Jaat fa tiaaa for ValeatWs Day.
Mother EogSah Setia fathar local Ro o. Bs
total aaarklaga, free to (ood botes, pick ap the
phone aad give ea a call at 933-878-2 to elect
yoar pappy today. ,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY" ANN S.! Hope your 21st is the best yet.
We love you! Ma, Daddy, and Gail.

J.S.L HAPPY Now that you are no longer a
teen-ag- er you are moving up in the world. But remem-
ber you are stiO a sophmore. Contrary to popular belief
and Ed's comments you don't get the car for your pre-

sent. Say hello to Ginger & my good friend K. Have a
great day! This should disclaim the public disease
theory I Love You. J.D.C.

--WEASEL" THANKS FOR THE cheery bouquet, WALKS 'til
4 a.m., always being there when I needed you, and being the
best friend a girl could ever have! I Love You! Melissa.

WE LOVE YOU ZTA sister! aad are psyched for
initiation! 5SS. The aaopbytae

TO THE ANIMAL WITH the gleam in his eyes. Half was bet-

ter than nothing, and it was DAMN good! Thanks for late
night talks rendezvous, and being such a good friend. Love,
the Vixen.

STEVE: THE DATE MAY have been blind but Tta not, and I

can't wait to see that sexy body in Greenville! Hurry and get
here! Linda.

MALLANE, MAWON. MARIANNE. MELON, Lala. el
a!: Even though you blow your nose funny and you have
8.-0- classes and you caO me Amyzon I still want to wish
you a Joyeuse Anniversaire. You're going to be the best
grapefruit major ever! Amy.
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Try our new Spiral Fries. J
This coupon is good for R

one order of fries with i
any order until I

$3.75 minimum order
8One coupon per order.
I
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AIRLINES ARE HIRING! FLIGHT attendants reservauon-ists-!
0. Worldwide! Call for Directory, Guide.

Newsletter. (916) 944-444- 0 Ext UNORTHCAROLINAIR.

CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING! Carribean, Ha-

waii. World. CaD for Guide. Directory. Newsletter H916)
944-444- 0 Ext UNORTHCAROUNACRUISE.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN a career in cafes? A part-tim-e

subscription sales position with Village Cable is great way to
begin. If you are enthusiastic, perisistent, and
enjoy people, the Village Cable subscription sales team has a
place lor you. Experience is not necessary, training provided.
Call Peggy Shearon at 968-463-

TEST YOURSELF: ARE YOU an effective r?

Can you work 2-- 4 hrswk consistently? Are you success-oriented- ?

Earn base performance-base- d bonuses.

TUTORS ARE BEING RECRUITED in the areas of foreign
language, math, science, English and history for the Upward
Bound Project, a program for educationally disadvantaged
high school students. Interested students should see Ms.
Marilyn Williams. Upward Bound Program, 207 Hill BWg.,
UNC-C-H for applications. Deadline Feb. 1. 1984.
COUNSELORS-SEEKI- NG QUALIFIED COUNSELORS
for 75 children's camps in Northeast July, August. Contact:
Association of Independent Camps (UNC. 60 Madison Ave-

nue. New York. N.Y. 10010 (212) 679-323-

DOMINO'S PIZZA, WANTS YOU to earn $5-$1-0 per hour.
We are a winning team and need hustling people like you im-
mediately! We have 20 positions available for winners who
have their own car with insurance if you are 18 years old or
older and interested in an exciting part or full time job. Please
call 967-000- or drop by 209 15-50-1 by-pa- ss today!

COUNSELORS FOR CO-E- SUMMER camp in the moun-
tains of North Carolina. Room, meals, laundry, salary and
travel allowance. Experience not necessary, but must enjoy
living and working with children. Only clean-cu-t non-
smoking college students need apply. For application
brochure write: Camp Pinewood, 19006 Bob-O-Un- k Dr.,
Miami. FL 33015.

COUNSELORS. OVER 19 WHO like to have fun and make
fun at unique overnight boys' summer camp in Penna. Able
to instruct either one of following: watersafety, waterskiing,
boating, soccer, basketball, arts and crafts, rockdimbing,
riflery, ham radio, rocketry, science, archery, track, tennis,
goH, photography, pioneering, or general athletics. Write:
Camp Director, 138 Red Rambler Drive, Lafayette Hill, Pa.
19444.

LOOKING FOR PART-TIM- E Income for about' 5 hours a
week? Photo specialties is looking for a delivery person for
the Duke campus. Transportation necessary. CaB 967-957- 6.

Students with Diabetes
Meet other students

with diabetes
Learn more about your

illness
Share concerns, ideas,

information
Group begins Feb. 6
For info call 966-228- 1

ext. 254 before 131 .

screening appointment required

CHEC
Contraceptive Health

T Education Clinic

Individual Consultations
Monday Drop-I- n Group 4:00 p.m.
Outreach Presentations

Student Health Service
Health Education Suite

2nd Floor
Call 966-228- 1 -- Ext. 275

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C (or each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

ORDER OF THE BELL Tower membership drive Jan. 16-3- 0.

Applications may be picked up at the Union Desk and
returned there by Jan. 30. Get involved! '

SPBNG 194 RAINBOW SOCCE3 Resistratioa
1 1 sjlin Moaday. Jaaw 16. aooa--6 paa, Moa.-Fr- L,

5N W. Boeeasary. Chapel HSL Field lUeJawa
tfoa la SaU Feb. 11 I. 10 aooa. at Iteiabow
Soccar Stadhtsa. off CleSaad Boad aad 15-50- 1.

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT Sat, Few. 25. 10-aoo-a.

aooa. ilaarhnw Stadhua. PRACTICE BEGINS --
Mask, Fab. 27. brtarswted Coaches aad Spoa-ao- rs

call 97-79- 7. RAINBOW SOCCER la a
iwcreatioaal prosraai ha Ma 25th
to people of any age. sex or skiO.

PETITIONS NOW AVAILABLE IN Ssrita C for
ha Fehtmary aloctioa. Deadline for

petitions! Feb. 4. 5:00 pas. See Aady

"HOLISTIC WEIGHT MANAGEMENT GROUP will assist
you in learning the basics of a healthy lifestyle so that you
can begin to effectively manage weight Limited to students
less than 25 pounds overweight. Starting Mondays, Feb. 20,- Heahh Education. Call 966-228- ext 275 for more
Information.

Pari?
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V: v-Th- e Apartment People

Avoid the lottery blues.
Apply now! All apartments
on the bus line to U.N.C.
Call today for full informa-
tion. 967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4.

services

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
Gyn facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

WORD PROCESSINGTYPING. REASONABLE rates.
Graduate school approved. Please call Carol or Joan at
967-082- 2. After 5 pm call 967-884- 7.

for rent
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED APARTMENT available
to sublease. $234.00 per month plus utilities. Located on J
and C bus routes. CaD 933-779- 1

LUXURY LAUREL RIDGE APARTMENT to sublease Fe-

bruary through July. 2 bedroom townhouse. Dishwasher.
Spacious, quiet Graduate students or professionals. $439
month. CaD Lenny, 942-501-

AVAILABLE: PRIVATE ROOM IN nice, large house in
Eastgate area. $105mth.. 15 utilities. Call 968-478-

EOE.

for sale

ALL CAMBRIDGE DIET PRODUCTS available. Contact:
Gwen Swanson 489-352- 3.

MUST SELL NOW MORRISON female contract great room-
mate and suHemates low price don't miss this chance call
933-405- Ask for Kristi. '
A TRIPLE, 24 OLD West Dorm contract is for sale. Contact
Scott at 942-309- 3 in evening. Good roommates. Great
North Campus location.

JOYNER CONTRACT FOR SALE! Perfect for the one who
who is trying to be in the dorm lottery for next year. CaD
933-366- 1.

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT FOR sale in Craige. Must seU
now! Price is negotiable. CaD 933-108-

TAKARA 12 SPEED BIKE great shape. Carolina blue, toe
clips, horse shoe lock, leather seat, bike rack. 933-4- 1 12. Ask
for Brad. Keep trying.

roommates

WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE TO occupy space in Fox-cro- ft

Apartment; 2 bdrms. 2 baths, rent $102.50: share utili-

ties. CaB 967-028- 5 after 6 pm.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED COMPLETELY furnished
Kingswood Apt. Low rent $82.25 mth. (negotiable) V
utilities. g roommates. On busline. Call Zach,
968-807-

The Nation's Oldest
Professional

Busines Fraternity

ALPHA KAPPA
PSI

invites all Business,
Econ & Industrial Relations

majors to a Rush Party
FRIDAY, JAN. 27, 8:30

at the Morehead Cellar--in
Cobb Dormitory


